NOBLES OF HAZRAT-I-A'LA SEEK PEACE
breaking up of the health of Hazrat-i-Ala's own    army. That
is, all the palayagars broke their allegiance to    Hazrat-i-Ala
on account   of   the supremacy of the enemy,   to   whose   fold
two-thirds of Hazrat-i-Ala's own army   deserted.    To   crown
all, there   was the    illness   of    Hazrat-i-Ala   and   the conse-
quent decline   in   his   strength   by   degrees.    Therefore,   men
intelligent    in   practical   wisdom   like    Abdii'l-Wahhab   Khan
Bahadur,    Sayyid All   Khan,   Khayru'd-DIn   Khan,    Husayn
Muhammad   Khan,    Ghazanfar   All Khan, Muhammad Abrar
Khan, Sayyid Nasir All   Khan,  Sayyid Makhdum All Khan,
and others, observing the delicacy of the circumstances of the
faithless time, the sickness and   the   consequent   weakness of
their master either to speak   or to   listen, the   arrival of the
treacherous enemy   in endless pomp and grandeur, the absolute
authority of the French from   Phulcheri as far as the shores
of the Narbada, and the despair of getting help from any quarter,
thought that the mixture of peace was the best prescription for
curing the disease in the   constitution   of   the   kingdom.    So
they wrote a reply to the letter of Husayn Dost Khan accept-
ing his proposals, asking for quarter, and intimating the absence
of any obstruction either on   the part of Hazrat-i-Ala or his
servants.    They sent this letter   sealed with the seal of Haz-
rat-i-Ala.    When Husayn Dost Khan fully informed himself
of the contents   of that letter, he wrote a   reply in the form
of a treaty bearing the contents  that they could go wherever
they   chose without any fear   of   opposition.      He    sent this
reply   sealed   With   his own   seal.    This   letter   reached   the
Khans when they were in despair of the life of Hazrat-i-Ala;
seated around his cot weeping and making lamentations, they
looked like mourners.    They were holding- up a mirror to his
nose to find out if there was breath.  Since Hazrat-i-Ala had
neither food nor drink for the last few days, hakim Sikandar,
one of the attendant physicians, let fall into the royal mouth
by means of a piece of cotton some drops of barley gruel mixed
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